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Calendar of Events    July 2010 

 

Everyone is welcome to attend all  
activities and services. Visit us online at:  

www.spokanebuddhisttemple.org 
email: spokanebuddhisttemple@gmail.com 

July 4 Sunday 10:30 am Sangha Service Doshi: Jefferson Workman 

  MC: Celeste Sterrett Greeter: Ellicia Milne 

  Kansho: Andrea Austin Short Meditation: Karsten Becker 

  Dharma Talk: Bob Gilles Flowers/Rice: Celeste Sterrett 

  Snack: Jason Crowley Dharma School: Ellicia Milne 
 

July 10 Saturday Come Make Senbei—see following article 
 

July 11 Sunday 10:30 am Sangha Service Doshi: Christine Marr 

  MC: Martena Peterson Greeter: Chris Keeling 

  Kansho:  Karsten Becker Short Meditation: Bob Gilles 

  Dharma Talk: Paul Vielle Flowers/Rice: Janet Tamura 

  Snack: Chris & Sally Keeling  Dharma School: Ellicia Milne 

  Gatha (song): Karsten Becker will lead us in “Lumbini’s Garden” 

  **Stay To Price Rummage Sale Items*** 
 

July 16 Friday Sangha Rummage Sale 

July 17 Saturday Rummage Sale, Open House, Senbei Sales, Perry Street Fair 

 

July 18 Sunday 10:30 am Sangha Service— Shotsuki-Hoyo  

  Doshi: Paul Vielle MC: Celeste Sterrett Greeter: Barb Braden 

  Kansho:  Bob Gilles Short Meditation: Johnny Sarensen 

  Dharma Talk: Christine MarrFlowers/Rice: Ellicia Milne 

  Snack: Jun Yugawa Dharma School: Ellicia Milne 

***Service to be followed by our 3rd Informal Dharma Discussion Group*** 
 

July 24 Saturday Evening Lecture with Rev. Laverne Sasaki 

  7 p.m. entitled “American Buddhism” $10 Suggested Donation 
 

July 25 Sunday 10:30 am Sangha Service with Rev. Sasaki—Obon 

  Dharma Talk: "Obon Obon, It's More Than a Festival!"   

  MC: Eileen Tanaka Greeter: Bob Gilles 

  Kansho:  Ellicia Milne Short Meditation: Pat Omine 

  Flowers/Rice: Celeste Sterrett 

  Snack: Potluck School: Barb Braden 
 

July 29 Thursday Sangha Opera Night—see the last page 

To contribute to the Spokane Buddhist Temple newsletter,  

Email content to Quilt4mari@yahoo.com—Deadline is the Thursday before the last Sunday of each month  



Sangha Services— 
Our Sangha Service 
(Sangha is the San-
skrit word for Bud-
dhist community) 
is a traditional Jodo 

Shinshu service with chanting led 
by a Doshi.  We meet after service 
for refreshments and discussion. 
*********************************** 
Passage Meditation - 
Satsang group - Tuesdays from 6-
7:30 pm.  Focus on Sri Easwaran's 
form of  Passage  Medi ta -
tion. Format: discussion, reading 
or watching an Easwaran video 
and ½ hour meditation. We sug-
gest that interested people read Sri 
Easwaran's book: Passage Medita-
tion, then practice meditating for 
a month before joining our group. 
More info: http://easwaran.org  or 
call Mary at 328-3829  
 ************************* 
Vipassana Meditation Sitting- 
Thursdays 5:30-6:30 pm. Led by 
Mary Webster - a trained Vipas-
sana meditation teacher leads the 
sessions. Come and see for your-
self how meditation can smooth 

out the wrinkles of our chaotic lives 
and add depth to your practice. 
************************* 

 July 18th 
Informal Dharma 
Discussion Group 

After the service 
Facilitated by MA Paul Vielle; 
we will read a short article  
entitled ―Awakening the Buddha 
Without‖ from Jeff Wilson’s 
book Buddhism of the Heart. 
Come prepared to discuss it. 
The article will be emailed as 
part of the SpoBuddhistChat 
emails or can be picked up at the 
temple in July. This has been a 
great way to get to know our  
fellow Sangha members. 
************************* 

Welcome to Our 

New Members!!! 
Kris Byrum 

Linda Sakai, with Gavin, Ethan and 

      Mairi Young 

Johnny Sarensen 

Lareesa McMullin Holford with  

     Joseph, Joshua and Ana Holford 

************************* 

Announcements 

Spokane Buddhist Temple 

Spokane Buddhist 
Temple Team  

 
-Supervising Minister 

Rev. Don Castro  
Seattle Betsuin  

 
-Minister Assistants-  

Christine Marr  
Paul Vielle  

Jefferson Workman 
 

Board of Directors  
-President-  
Jun Yugawa 

  
-Vice President-  

Martena Peterson 
  

-Recording Secretary-  
Jen Johnston  

 
-Treasurer-  

Ellicia Milne 
  

Auditor-Fumi Uyeji 
  

Board Members  
Celeste Sterrett  

Kosuke Imamura  
Barb Braden  
Jen Johnston 

Rachel Scrudder 
Jim Bennett 

  
Board Advisor  

Jefferson  
Workman 

  
Newsletter Editor  

Mari Haworth 
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Happenings Elsewhere 
 

Sravasti Abbey in Newport has monthly ―Sharing The Dharma Day‖ exploring ideas from the 
book Taming The Mind by Venerable Thubten Chodron with sessions from 9:45 am to 3 pm. See 
their Website: www.sravastiabbey.org. Spokane Dharma Friends (509) 228-3252.  July 18 is 
―Marriage: Helping Each Other Grow.‖ Also on 8/1, 9/19, 10/10, 11/7 & 12/5. 
 
Wednesday July 21st – “Friends of Compassion” are meeting—location to be determined. They are 
the Rotary 21 sponsored group working to bring the Dalai Lama to Spokane in 2012. He has been 
formally invited; come hear about their progress. Contact John Hancock johnmhancock@earthlink.net 509-
244-8559  
 
July 17th—11th Annual South Perry Street Fair & Parade: 10 am—Parade on South Perry, in 
front of our temple. 10 am—8 pm—Fair in Grant Park (just west of the temple) including Booths, 
Entertainment, Food, Kids Activities, & free bike tune-ups from Peddles 2 People (www.eflc.org). 

http://easwaran.org
http://www.sravastiabbey.org/calendar/index.html#sharing
http://www.rotaryspokane.com/johnmhancock@earthlink.net


Can we take a minimalist approach to books?   

One of the things Paul and I like to do after temple on Sundays is to go to a bookstore and 

just relax by browsing through the different books.  There is something so pleasurable about 

the smell, feel, and look of books.  Although I like the idea getting rid of things I’m not us-

ing, it’s still hard to get rid of books.  For some reason the thought of getting rid of books 

brings up images of a book burning and a lack of freedom of information, like depicted in the 

stories ―1984‖ and ―Fahrenheit 451‖. 

A couple of years ago Paul and I did just that.  We went through all of the bookshelves in the house and purged a 

lot of books.  First we went through all of the textbooks we’d had since college on information that was com-

pletely out of date. Then we tackled books on other topics that we were once interested in but have taken a back 

seat as we’ve moved on to other things.  The next step would be to go through all of the books we keep just in 

case we might want to read them or refer to them again.  I have to say, it’s not easy. 

Here are some steps to learn to let go of this need to hold on to books (these are, of course, from mnmlist.com): 

Purge yourself of your books.  It'll be difficult at first, but it's also very liberating.  

Check books out from the library. When you're done with a book 

you own, let it go.   

Give it to a friend to enjoy.  

Donate it to charity.   

Sell it to a used bookstore so you can read another book.  

Start a book-sharing group with your friends.  Swap books you 

really enjoyed. You'll save money and shelf space. Only keep the 

books you're going to read in the next 6 months. No more. 

For the techies, there's always the option of getting an e-book 

reader such as the Kindle. 

(Continued on Page 5) 

The Green Corner - by Karen Vielle 

Total Temple Income January—June 2010: $26,448.65 &  Total Expenses: $26,893.11 

Note from the Treasurer: Did you ever wonder how your dues & donations were used? So far this year: 
42.39%     Maintenance (monthly temple operation costs and repairs) 

34.52%     Education (expenses for District and National Trainings for Temple leaders, for Conferences and 

                       Meetings held at our Temple, and for visiting Minister orei and travel)   

12.27%     BCA and Seattle Betsuin monthly dues  

  5.67%     Newsletter 

  5.15%     Spring Bazaar expenses 

Other income that has helped cover our costs besides your dues and donations have been from our Spring Food Bazaar, 

facility use donations and rent, book store sales, and our Endowment Building Fund.        Ellicia Milne 

Dana Received in June 
 

The Tuesday Night Meditation 

Group, Rachel Scrudder, Julie 

Hauck, Chris and Sally Keeling, 

Mary Naber, Tom & Christine 

Anderson, Janine Kardokus, Chris 

& Christine Marr, Elwyn Lapoint, 

Linda Vian Bell, Shirley and Jim 

Bennett, Carolyn Sakai, Gavin 

Young & Linda Sakai, Paul & 

Karen Vielle, Celeste Sterrett and 

many generous anonymous con-

tributors. 

. 

Shotsuki-Hoyo  
The July Shotsuki-Hoyo remembrance ser-

vice will be held on Sunday, July 18th. Ac-

cording to temple records and other sources, a 

total of 13 people passed away during the 

month of July.  They are:  

 

Shelby Craig 

Jan Gauthier 

Paul "Skip" Glenn 

(Mrs.) Fumiko Heyamoto 

Teruichi Kayahara 

Taki Mayeda 

(Mrs.) Katsuko 'Katie' Nakagawa 

Kasue Ogohara 

Takeo "Dan" Terao 

Sutematsu Uyeno 

Osamu "Paul" Yamagiwa 

Jerry Potvin 

Sutematsu "Pat" Uneno 

Dues Received in June 
 

Tom & Christine Anderson Barada, 
Linda Sakai and Gavin Young, Mari 
Haworth, Robert and Patricia Brost
-Simonet, Patricia Omine, Rachel 
Scrudder, Kris Byrum, Hyacinth 
Dezenobia, Paul & Karen Vielle, 
Chris & Sally Keeling, Tina Rodeen, 
Leo & Yuriko Kiyohiro, Mary Na-
ber, Jeremy Phillips, Marissa Carl-
son, Janet Tamura, Jenifer Johns-
ton, Kazuko Kirihara, and Lareesa 
& Joseph McMullin Holford 

 

Obon donation received from Richard Terao 

Donation received from Marcelline Burdett 

in Memory of the Oba Family 

Donation received from Kam & Fumi Uyeji 

in Memory of Oto Uyeji 

Donation received from Janet Tamura in 

memory of Sho Higashi 



 Attachments 
Portions of a Dharma Talk given by Shirley Bennett on June 5, 2010 

 

Attachments: Daniel Webster says: the act of attaching something; anything used for attach-
ment, fastening; affectionate regard for devotion. But Mr. Webster doesn’t say it as it relates to 
us. I like the teachings of Buddha better. If we have little attachment and craving, we can live in 
solitude in the midst of a crowd. We can let go of our sense of possession and ownership. As we 
reduce our grasping, we move closer to inner freedom, the essence of solitude. 

If you use the word attachments in the same sentence as Shirley, my family and close friends will laugh heart-
ily. And it’s true; I love my things around me. My Jim Shore collection of cats, with their tails upright and 
their saucy smiles. And my Roosters in my kitchen. I’ve always loved Roosters. But when it comes right down 
to it, I could get rid of them. I might not really want to, but I honestly could. And so I feel those attachments, 
tho’ they are real, are a part of who I am; I could forego all of them. 

But something happened this winter that was entirely different. One of the first gifts Jim gave me was my 
Egyptian cartouche necklace. It had Jim’s secret name for me in hieroglyphics and has been our secret all 
these years. This necklace had been a part of my day for seventeen years. It went on in the morning when I 
dressed and off at night. It was a big part of my life with Jim. But this last year or so, my hands have had diffi-
culty fastening it in the morning. Most of the time I asked Jim to check the clasp. 

But this one morning, I had a good idea I didn’t have it right. I thought I’d have Jim check it at breakfast. It 
was a busy morning for me. Those who know me know how regimented I can be. It drives most people crazy 
or they learn how to put up with it. I had a million things to do and I had to have everything done by 9:30 am 
because that’s when I left with my 90 year old neighbor to go to aerobics at the club house. So I forgot to have 
Jim check the clasp. 

When we got to the clubhouse, I felt my neck and there was no necklace. We checked everywhere; I went out 
to where I had exited the car, traced my steps into the club. Nothing. Oh, well, maybe it’s at home. And we 
went on to class. As soon as I got home, I told Jim. We searched the house, the grounds outside. Nothing. But 
there was tomorrow; we would search further. This went on for a week. Nothing. I have never felt such grief. 
Jim kept saying, it was just a thing. Easy for him to say. I went through a month of depressions like I have 
never known. It wasn’t the monetary part of losing it, tho’ Jim wouldn’t say that with the price of gold these 
days. It was the fact that this was a part of who Jim and I were. 

So the search continued. If you want to get to heavy housecleaning, lose something of value. We pulled the 
mattress off the bed, vacuumed under. I moved everything off the floor of the walk-in. I went through my 
shredder, just in case. By this time, I’m not getting any better. Jim kept saying remember when I lost my ring 
how bad I felt. I just had to say it’s gone and that’s all there is to it. My reply was, but I found your right under 
the bed!! I knew I had to get a hold of myself and put this behind me. It’s taken a long time. 

I’m fine now. I still miss the necklace, but what it stood for is still with me and that is my comfort. What a 
lesson to learn. Material things don’t matter; we are still enjoying our life together. Every day is a gift. It was 
only a thing. 

IT’S TIME TO LOOSE SOME POUNDS 
POUNDS OF GENTLY USED HOUSEHOLD ITEMS, THAT IS 
JULY 16TH & 17TH **** SANGHA RUMMAGE SALE**** 

 

~~~Bring Your Rummage Sale Items on or before July 11th~~~ 
It’s one of our Biggest Fundraisers 



Kudos Corner 
Special thanks to Eileen Tanaka for the 2nd Sangha cocktail party. The discussions between the lifetime 

Buddhists and the ―newbies‖ was especially enlightening. We all had fun, especially the children. Bob Gilles 

Thanks to Jun Yugawa for arranging the replacement of our two aging refrigerators with a new one. Thanks 

to Paul Vielle & Mari Haworth for serving lunch at Bhante’s Meditation Retreat. Special thanks from the 

Dharma School to Marcelline Burdett and Jim & Shirley Bennett for their cash donations towards the 

Children’s Gardening supplies, and to everyone who has brought plants and soil for us! Thank you Ann Pau-

lin-Parker for QuickBooks help and to Jim Bennett for taking over the job as Temple Auditor! 
 

Go Green! 

Newsletter Online! 

 
Reduce waste & help 

the temple save on 

postage by reading the 

newsletter online: spo-

kanebuddhisttemple.or

g/newsletters.asp 

 

An Email subscription 

is available! Please 

contact the temple at 

(509) 534-7954 or 

email sbtnewslet-

ter@gmail.com to 

have your subscription 

status changed.  

Saturday—July 10th 

Volunteer to Make SENBEI 

 

This is a fun day of work and conversation.  

Sign up at the Temple 

We are selling the Senbei at the South Perry Street Fair 

on July 17th. Proceeds are being donated to our Minister 

Assistants Paul Vielle & Christine Marr for their ex-

penses to go to Japan for Tokudo. See last month’s 

newsletter for an explanation of Tokudo. 

Reverend Laverne Sasaki 

Is visiting us in July: 

 

Saturday—July 24th—7 pm Lecture 

Entitled “American Buddhism” 

$10 suggested donation 

 

Sunday—July 25th—10:30 Obon Service 

Dharma Talk: “Obon Obon, It’s More Than A Festival” 

Rev.  Sasaki with his wife &  

grandchildren in Hawaii in 2008 

 

Rev. Sasaki says: I was born in Stockton, California, in 1930 to my parents, Rev. and Mrs. Sensho Sasaki (BCA 

minister from 1928-1972).  As my grandfather (Rev. Senju Sasaki) was the first Hongwanji minister in Canada 

(Vancouver), from 1905, I am a third-generation American Buddhist minister and 26th generation minister in my 

family tree from Fukui prefecture temple in Japan. I am a graduate of Sacramento State University, with a BA de-

gree in Social Science in 1952, Tokyo University with a MA degree in Japanese Buddhism in 1958, and the Uni-

versity of Pacific in Stockton, CA, with a MA degree in Religious Education in 1965. I served the following Bud-

dhist Churches of America churches: Stockton, California (1959-1971), Mountain View, California (1971-1990) 

and San Francisco (1990-2000).  My family includes my wife of forty-eight years, Helen; five married children; 

and eleven grandchildren.  My hobbies include sports (still lap swimming), reading, travel (Buddhist India for the 

second time in 2007) and taking afternoon naps.   

The Green Corner - continued 
The blog-site also suggested being realistic about how many books you can actually read.  If you 

can read no more than one book every two weeks, and you’re not holding on to more books than 

you can read in 6 months, then you would only have 12 books on your ―to read‖ shelf at any time. 

Paul and I still enjoy browsing through bookstores.  I have kept books that I think I might use as a 

reference, that are part of a collection, or that I just can’t bear to part with.  I’m in two book clubs, 

so I do use the library a lot. Still I find myself pulling out a book that survived a previous purge 

and thinking, ―I’m not really going to read this again‖, and giving it away.  The empty spaces on 

the shelves have created their own balance and beauty.   

http://spokanebuddhisttemple.org/newsletters.asp
http://spokanebuddhisttemple.org/newsletters.asp
http://spokanebuddhisttemple.org/newsletters.asp
http://us.mc380.mail.yahoo.com/mc/compose?to=sbtnewsletter@gmail.com
http://us.mc380.mail.yahoo.com/mc/compose?to=sbtnewsletter@gmail.com
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ATTENTION OPERA LOVERS—July 29th 
 

Our first ever Sangha Opera Night will be held on Thursday, 29 July at the home of 

Bob Gilles, 1629 East 46th Avenue. Curtin time is 6:30 P.M. For this first venture we 

have chosen the well known Bizet Opera ―Carmen‖. This production is from the Glyndebourne Festival Opera 

and features Anne Sofie van Otter as Carmen, and Marcus Haddock as Don Jose. Music is by The London 

Philharmonic Orchestra. It is an excellent production and sure to be enjoyed by all. Any questions concerning 

this event should be directed to Jim Bennett at 244-2631. Please RSVP. Bring an appetizer or dessert. 

 

Looking Ahead – Sangha Picnic - 26 August 
 

This year our Sangha Picnic returns to the Browne’s Addition’s Coeur d’Alene Park – All 

Are Welcome. Come and enjoy an evening of good fellowship, great food, and enjoyable 

music. There will be a concert in the Park that evening featuring Six Foot Swing, a local Old 

Time Swing Band. Look for more details in the August Newsletter. 

Temple Weekly Chat—Are you interested in receiving weekly emails reminding you of what is happening at the 

temple? If so, please sign up at the temple or email: spobuddhistchat@gmail.com 

VISIT OUR FACEBOOK PAGE:   www.facebook.com/pages/Spokane-WA/Spokane-Buddhist-Temple/116164823034?ref=sgm 

 

 

TEMPLE MEMBERS PLEASE NOTE: A statement will be going out to all dues paying members in 

the month of  July showing how much we have received from you so far this year. Please contact Ellicia at 

the Temple number (534-7954) if you have any questions concerning your statements. 


